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Again and again over the last decade, moments in the
Italian class struggle have acted as an inspiration to
revolutionaries and leftists in this country. Be it the
workers struggles of 1969-71, the student movements of 1977,
Autonomia Operaia, the ‘creative’ autonomia, the extra 6
—parliamentary groups, the feminist or gay movements, the
armed parties. Whatever your‘category'its been possible to
find a model in Italy. Even professors can look at their
Italian counterparts and dream of secret lives and martyndom.
Part of this is rightly a tribute to the intensity and(§'
imagination displayed in these moments of refusal - and
intensity and imagination often in marked contrast to similar
reactions in Britain. But equally in the lefts interest in¥ w,
Italy can be seen more negative ambitions. Italian capitalism Q:
has always been a great exporter of ‘style’. The fascination v

‘IP :-of Italian leftism for many so called revolutionaries is the "
stylish gloss that can be given to the same useless illusionsfrf
the modish new bottles for the same srur grapes. This is~“?*'“F,
nothing new. Leninists have regularly turnedto tfiephistory
of the Italian O.P (whether the sophisticated jesuitry'of'a  
Gramsci or the obsessive organisational fetishism dfia .
Bordiga) in efforts to refurbishitheir bankruptcy. Today a
Similarly illusory source of renewal is sought in the various _.
organisational reactions to the nakedly anti-proletarian C.P. *
Of particular fascination have been the S7 varieties of neoqgwg
leninism - both soft : the extra-parliamentary rackets (eg.“‘
Lotta Continua), and hard : the post-maoist tendencies  
within the area of Autonomy (‘diffuse party‘, 'party—   
process‘, non-party parties). The source of this fascination
here is clearly the same ‘crisis of militancy‘ that has
produced, for example, "Beyond the Fragments". Its critique ”
of the left and its failure is similarly based on purely"
‘structural grounds (critique of hierarchy, lack of democracy,
'betrayal' etc;) not of function (HS ideological wing of ;.
capital), (Alternatively, critique of the lefts failure to I g
 respond to : read instrumentalise : new movements). Behind theli
interest in class composition and the ‘new class subject‘ A '
all too often lies the same old despair at the failure of ‘
the working class to shape up. Behind the sophisticated
analyses of capitalist restructuring we discover the same
old productivist horrors: "self-management" or "workers  
control" (sic.)- Fetishising the superficially new forms
of capitalist attack or proletarian defence provides radical yp
camouflage for the same old leftist project — channeling _.
struggle into reformism, into the restyling of capitalism.i I
The effect of tnis embrace of death has been to obscure much '
of what has been genuinely inspirational and subversive in
the Italian struggles. ?'

' - ' . .
Y .

. I I‘

“I We‘re reprinting these articles because we've found thempp
usefyl and interesting. Of course no solutions to anything y L
Zcan be found in texts (except perhaps how to console them "
failure to be subversive). But we hope that they'll at least
provide food for thought. g . fl_ i
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(This article first appeared as a supplement to the aier. t - _ r .- . P P; N Wildcat - No. 4 December 1974 - and was written by the"
i “group Wicked Messengers.)~'  

. v-no-\,q,. -..-.. ._ , . _ --

Aptonomy: tine-sate of self-otmbmtion. ‘Workers’ autonomy“ “mike umuo the b“‘,jh;7'L“mom I
1 ~ , _ - ~ - ' ~ p o ’ every o op, man‘bi beconti a cntchl concept in the Itrllen revolutionary mofint It ?f_,hm. I ",1,” mammp:not:~='==~.......';e"..‘.:*"=..."::".'.P..“."*..:*.“* e~....-... ..m'  »~1~~w=~= d=a- we  y “I... t F9 _ °'“~ came out clemty at qtlfa;

9"“ 3'°"F" A o ‘ the factory conncll-.c ed incline.
_Autt_momin Opcraia tendency had new brought abouta um; "°“""‘*' '"°"T’.¢""i;"i'.i‘F'~‘-"ii1'°""i'"7 "

United States to Sweden) have seen
that the union. tn whatever guise tt
presents ttselfl is above all a major ,
means ofcontrol over the working
class. So tfwe really want to ‘put
politics first’, we can ‘t work in theits birth Ill the resentment of revo- behind in the formation ofnew "-m‘5I" ”""'“m°" "3""3 ‘F3‘¢'3i*?'if unions whoput. the econorny first

workers towards the control mdrct. people able to participate in H “Mm pom” ‘~ I " 5
enerched within the organisations by
‘outside mifitantsj I-. intellectuals and
lfildontr. The bitterness is shown r

clearly in theminutes of a meet-
ln_ghcldlt|Tutinin l97l,one ofa
sqit.-s of meetings of industrial work-
etiinvolved lnvcrlms left groupsor

md.~.lile -organisations.
at

\"‘ '

litultlon within our organisation
We shed ourselves who hold: the
political direction ofour organhatton,
Qhow this is used, bothnationally l
and locafly. Inour optnton there has
always been a difference ofpolitical
weight between the ‘outside’ tntlt-.-
tamcnd the workers. Up till now it
has always been the former who de-
cided the political line and have int-
pbsed it in the assemblies, thanks to
their pester preparation and the
,|I!ittter'arnount of time at their dis-
print.

workers have been merely the
‘chit-workers’ of the revolution. and
tide bperhaps why we havelost-sorne
my good militants. We so not share

,_ attitude ofanyone who leaves, or
ofthoee who stay and limit thernsel-'

to gelllill 43873’. and crlttcldng
on an individual-level. How-

elicr, we manor ignore the factthat _
this situation has brought about con- t
tiderllblc oonfitsion and uncertainty

work. ,
have been proposed,

involved the whole of the
Otflliuttomandthen theyhave .-
bynntddenlyabandoned. Sothe
nprhenemtldonlybethepasstve
recipients ofdecisions. because they
were neverablc to understand the i
byte meaning ofa particular ltne,
when new ones keptpopping up.

.l7fl‘lctal docurnents were prepared
Without giving the workers time to
fiticlpate in their drafting.
-With the centralisation ofcertain

i\ii|ctlo':,g‘nerul'pempagandaI):’as’l
irmro . tatt expenseote u
tl‘fQ".'entreltu.-dwvtrrlt.

has been a tremendous lack
ofblforntation. about both localand
nltionnlstrvgglu. Consequently,
ldononltc cndpolitical analyses have
been theihdt ofindividual work by
canledcsstepptng into thegap.

decision-rn'aktng and who can ben ; l truglufiorn getting started. for ‘sent to where struglescre happening. 8 ' _,, ~ - 'The R I of Omsidemm r fear tht they spread to othersrnoul-
who are the outside militants? They
are the non-worker comrades in our
organisation It's wrong to cad them
ittudentr because they are in fact
whofitllzfinwefor the
tton. " “ '

The outddé cmihaive little
appreciation ofwhat? happening in-
side the factory. compared with the
workers. _ v . ~

Many ofthem have a hannfitl p
effect on the class strugle. because
they stifle debate among the workers. we ‘finale’ t‘ “pmmd M‘ mo” y p needsofthe mam;
om” dw " Mad ‘ham dawn ltcund up with their social con- .

0, _ mg - .4

ready-made rotations. ltit not a mat-
ter ofbad faith. We must give these
comrades a role, and not-rt discuss the
matter collectively.

t If the worker: organise themselves
better in the nuclei. the outside mili-
tants are going to be left with only
the centralised work fcoordzinnrton,
handling infornccrtion) which mutt I
always be under the control of the
workers. ' ”
These are among the early rumbling
of discontent on the pert of veteran
militant workers in the Northern cities.
cities. This sense ofnct being in con-
trol of one‘: own politics, iswhat led
to the formation in many factories ,
of autonomous workers‘ noups, the
next stage in aprooea which had -
beam when these militants saw '
through the unions, with e critique
like this one by the Autonomous
Assembly of Alta Romeo in Milan, -
headed ‘The Union DQfBI1dl_YOl.l But
Controls You’: ' ‘ - I .

This is how. tn the present ‘crisis’.
the union maintains its function of
defending the working class: f
1. Puttingforward defensive. frag-
gnentary and in'e;‘fect “ityrnboltc‘i'
struglcs (especially in the sectors
hit by unemployment).
2. Reinforcing union unity, which
gives it more weight in bargaining
over its own power relative to the
boss's.’ and reinforcing the union
power in the factory I‘the regulation
ofthe shop stewards’ organisation
and the fitctory councils. trying to
rnalte then: the mouthpiece for an-

..-, -,
I‘

instead. Ofcourse they talk about
politics, but only when itit a question
ofmaking the workers‘ needs agree
with the bot-fit.‘ and they speak of
the ‘power'of the worldng class.
which for thern is only the "power
to sign P3)’ ¢8I.'¢ement8'L in other
wordsslavery. _' I I e -*

g For us. on the contrary. the objec-
tive remains the tahtru ofpoiitir ey-
the ptoletariat,.1.'o reach thflicoih.
we know the economic struggle is
important; but only insofar as it re-.,
inforces the workers’ capacity for _ '
autonomous strugie, develops to 1‘ r
the limit of thelrpolitical needs and‘
hence leads them to around

3. Trying to prevent precontmctual-'

dertngfactories. ‘Instead. allowing ~
_ P thentto spread only when they might

for a ‘precedcnt'for the national con-
t:oct.- or only when the“‘thrust.of
the base was too strongto control.

_ The defensive function of the union
becomes lcmt adequate when the I

‘demand: ofthc working class. ; _ .
thouelt sitllfltted into a union ' p
phtform. error Imitation: pic
"political chcrncter. The Alfdplatforrn
ha typlmlexaozple Borntn econo-n ,

\

world(flan: Poland to Frart‘ce,_the '

a

. dftionr ofextttence. The union t
n'on’t pull together these demands
melting then: a source ofpcltttcal
growth; nor will it embody them in , V
demands which don ‘t either‘distort

t union’: capacity fa}political con- r

._ _‘ organise -
objectives which are not in the nature
ofdemands. To take up‘ the political
needs of the working clms within
the union means to increase the

trol. ~
Such was the polltlcd biography '~thefilndarnentclaspirations. oropenly of-ineny Italian industrial workers. .

combat them, or leare them to die, y  » -Hgiringteached" the point of break-.
_ abandoned y F . " ' y _ _ ~ lug with the Communist Patty and

The document gum on to show ‘ the unions, ‘caught between the an- r.;
how the union“‘trles generally to .. vii of IOV'B'l'l1l_,lIl0lIt force and the ham-=
recuperate all these needs into the met olworken‘ -forward thrust‘,
pay-demand struggle and to émsscu- lam munbprs olmllitants moved to-

" T late their political potential’. f th_e'cxl're-pntllnlnctituy
The needfor Workers-Democracy. groups -.- Lotta Continua, Potore

"art organisation in which the will of Ofleraio. _ ' ..' '
the worlccrs has real weight inthe de- __ __ _ , .
cts-ions talccn: the union picks up this ‘ "B1" hefliffiflhfii found Ebb"
need so as not to lose the masses. ."Pi"fl°" IQ! ‘P911335 in 51° am t.
an then wins bach'tts no ground unfulfilled Thqflcnn Wu
fhfaugh gm-m.,¢m;gc mnmg I l infect used by Lotta Continue at one

. 17,; needfor me p01“-gm] mm“. ~ .-point, as e move in its process OI’ self-
ggm of pen-“un¢,_ W; mm um 5 distinction from the s ht left buty ting _, , . i   We ;e aspects ofwork conditions formerly -, one re tried tcrhcw Mb srwm
under the -boss‘: will: florn strugles =_ 7fl1|¢d.'80 Tl!‘ Ill Illa!!!’ Wfllkl-ll’! ""8 -
over wort:-speeds and pieceworlc to . °°"¢l‘em°<|. 10 Pl!” "I5 lfiflllllhfl
egalitarian ‘demands against pay 411- _ l in the crotch Arwnd this tlctm
ferentlals mama. The union‘ trler {- has owltlliwd I rt-vcluflvwr wt-
to recuperate these demands into E flfiiflllflfl-'-M -ll! the here and now.
the system and, for example, inserts \l'l1i¢|1 1°19 ll"! mm ¢XP¢l'i§ll¢=
into statcmentseon automatic pro- 1 0PPf¢8=l°I\. BXP°i'1°"¢°d "=05! "*4
motion through grades the principle 5; doircs. to create forms of Itwtelc
flf '¢,-mfl» ;;g,'_"r_;_g'_ ' n ~ n ‘E which embody tether than represent
Th, Auumoinom Asggmbly 3°”. . the sell‘-management on which e com-

on. to summarise its reasons for non, :_ munist society must be founded.‘
working within the c.  ,. The distinction between who
Before 1960 it was impossible tobe - 4 11141 illllliofl ill '=\‘°|\1fl°fll'Y P0311"
in-touch with the working class wtth- -- bfiwfififl bl! W158 lllll 538 31'1"!
out-working in the unions. Today it'Is,- ' -- 18 him! $0 l1'U¢\I|fll-B- lllllde I
no longer so, because n-may workers  ‘ BYOIIP. OM £9116! l0 56 mfllmfliwd
not only in Italy but throughout the . up by a Imam: which may hm died

I
I’
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long ago, so far as everyday life with-
in tllcorganisation is concerned. Yet
tire-le'fl8Ul£= is still there; and capital-
ism teaches us totake appearance for
reality. The Alta workers, like many
others, felt the dead hand of the old
world in the comradely grip oi‘ Lotta
Continua; they managed to articulate
and‘-act upon this awareness.
77te_§fiutonontous Assembly has also
run ll? flmitt-it some ‘external
groups’ which aren ‘t rooted in the
factory. and thus fatally end up in
giving huge abstract directions, mak-
ing their political line fallfiom on
high.-At Aifa, the ‘groups’all inter-
vene,-and are oflfen a confusing ele-
-ntent‘ for the workers at the base. ,
Therje are mornings when one is given
twat sir Mme: leefleu. The ‘
decision to ye;-_ch¢de.fronr the Auton-
omoirs Assembly oil militants who
crenit Aifa workers was inevitable if
the greetings weren't to be turned

- intoa lat orm or various externalt f , _ f
groupsparpuirtg to the political.dircc-
lion of the Assembly.

lt'e,_-Q reaffirm. then, our autonomy
ti-cmthe groups, and reject those ex-
ternai comrades who, with a super- e
flclalrevolutionary practice, feel . v
themselves leaders of the working
claloittst because they sometimes
corne;and at-.'tnd outside the factory
sate-is ‘ .

I-Iaving seen through the unions,
Workers’ Autonomy has come to see
through vanguardism. _B_ut the ten-
dency has i'ound'_it',_hardcr 10 Pf°4\l¢¢
h theoretical language which is not I
con_ta’tninatcd..by. hierarchical formu-
lations. The quotation above con-
tinues: ‘The rnontcnt has come for
the working class to @110??? "8 Wt"
leadeir.’ Animprovement on leader-
ship imposed from the outside, cer-
tainly; but don't anyvleaderailtlwiffllfi
‘irresistibly to a position ‘outside’
lhcsefwho are led'l.Th‘=1‘~'- \"1i!l..tl\tart
be people who say or do first what
.othez;s are moving towards. it is only
wheriasuch early swallows try to
annett authority, from this historical
chance that "they become dangerous,
enco-uragh1gthci"iiiasses‘ to sink -
theirvown initiativesinto-a spectacle = =
of other people's creativitlbt 1;: <=:

Without having seen _ho_w the _'A‘_uto-.,_
nomgfos Assernbliesoperate in p‘r_ac- 7
tice, ifs difficult to evaluate the ‘rags
and bones of Leninist ideology q i
scattered through their texts. but _
it clear to us that thethtust
of the‘ movement is towardsirmore -
and more radical rejection of hier-"..- _
archy-; a replacement oi‘ ideas-of
Ieadefship with a concept of the auto-‘

~ nomoturgroups "a- constant point
of political reference‘ for practical
struggles. ._ ,5- '; - =

Thdrdoeument if0m.}i‘l!lchr we have
beenfiruoting dates l'ro'n1.l~,972. A
moreijadical expression of the theo-
retical position can be seen in the
following extract from ,a-_ discussion
document issued in I973 by the Alla
Assembly and the Committee of
Struggle in the Sit-Siemens plant.
Cltaraétetlaatlon of the organisation
of Workers‘ Autonomy
The ofirrect development of workers
autonomy must move on three lines:
1. Theialways anti-capitalist and anti-
productionirt nature —- that is, attack-
ing thegtntcturerojfwcrk -_- cf_ the
objectlires pit: forivdrd.
2. non-legalistic terrain, linked to
'the necessities ofstmgglq which our
goals demand, and conditioned only

‘ ‘I
. .

‘(eveiyone thirst occupy that position

by the awareness ofour balance of ' l
forces. -
3. Continual development of the
capacity for self-management in
struggle, in all its aspects, conducted
directly by the exploited rnasses.

in this sense the autonomous organs
must not assume a role ofbureau-
cratic represenration’of workers
autonorny, but must develop a dia-
lectical function ofconstant, total-
ised political definition, and oforgan-
isational experience in relation lb
the movement. i

The lan'guage'ls still dull and
dusty; but the thrust towards a
generalisation of the concept of
autonomy is clean It is a good deal
clearer in the political practice of I
the Workers Autonomy nuclei; be-
ginning with a radical generalisation
oi‘ the critique of the orpnisation -
oi‘ work, which expresses the devel-
opment of mass consciousness
among industrial workers.

The important-thing is that, K
through this stmggie-(agairut grades)
the worker has learnt rt little more
about that principle of the ‘division
oflabour’ which rules not lust. the a
factory but the whole ofsociety. lie
knows very well that ‘the new way
ofrnnkingcor's’ts a bigpacltage in a"
society like this, and that for the
moment, it is necessary to fight
strongly to make the work-place a
little less exhausting and a lit tie more
rewarding. But he is also very aware
that the struggle over grades puts in
crisis the factory ‘s hierarchical struc-
ture; that nc-one is born a labourer s‘
or a skilled worker, to serve the boss
andfill his pockets.

in this society, you ‘re born and
immediately ‘sorted out’. Ii ‘s already
settled ifyou ‘re going to university
and becoming a director, or lust
doing thestatuinry schooling so as
to be better at holding a harnmer or
drudg'in,g on rho o-line." Ihe-aim of
nursery-school is to teoch you to l
obey: discipline, order, subordina-
tion. The elementary schools become
a school in individualism,’ the most

.- I '-

'antl-worker schcol in exlsitncc, 3.? 1":

allotted to hiin,-'a rebel ir a lvtllatiii. '; "t
Onb learns the -importance ofa "
career, ofbeing clevcregthgn others,
‘that is, more ofa scoundrcl and toad}:
_When a kid reacltesiniddie school,
ond-b'egins to‘ think what great things
he can do, he is already assigned his
place in society. He _can_ still go on.
-studying, but 1/ones‘ not ‘clever’ _
enough. or hasn ’t got a rich family
behind him - he‘ii always be a mug.

In Milan, Turin, Rome, ‘Venice,
even Naples, Workers’ Autonomy-has
moved more and more tovvardsgthe
generalisation of its revolutionary
perspectives into the whole social _-
existence; most notably, into i
housing and education. it is import-
ant to make the point that, because
of the very different organisation
of capitalism in ltaly, initiatives
which would here be more of less
reformist (free schools, squatting)
have there a much greater revolu-
tionary content. To squat is illegal,
and frequently turns into a pitched
battle with the cops; alternative
forms of education have far more
directly political content. Italian
capitalism has not-developed the v
subtler forms oi‘ recuperation that
exist in Britain.- ' '

Til°.d;¢Y?1°J>F"f=.fllb¥ Yorker’

_trast, Worketsflfitutonomy is an ad-

/4 .w. i

V

Autonomy —- a goneral term for all
the various t‘orms.taken by the ten-
dency we have described -~ oi‘ a revo-
lutionary practice around housing ’
and schooling is very different from
the similar initiatives'oi' groups like ,,......------»
Lotta Contlntia; Outside both the
work and the lives of-the proletariat,
the groups circle hungrily in search y
oi‘ an~’opening’, arneans to insert
themselves into and impose them-
selves uponqthe revolutionary strug-
glcs-of the working class. in con-

vsnced expression of what the
working class is doing; far from in-
serting itself into autonomous A
struggles, it emerges from them. '

T_he_re_ has been an amazing upsurge of illegality in Italy in recent ymrs.
Wo,rkers;t_ake over buses and refuse to pay fares: take over housing estates
and refuse-to pay rent; take over supermarkets and refuse to pay (groups. on
theotherghand. takemmmennarket|andchar|ehalfpriceil.\'lh_atieiiie-
gality onasmaliscaicbecomes communist legality onamaancale. Workers’
Autonomybis not some small freakish babble of it rides me wave
oi‘ living revolution in the Italian working class. s, e .

One of the most striking developments is the creation in Milan of the
Commune Operaia: the workers‘ collective. This is the practice of ‘polltia
in ti'|efl_r;stpenon’:arealiaatio|| t.battlvel'utareatarts'now.tllatacoflective
pncdeeuintefactorymusthea\atchedathorne.1l|:ereareduamalr|eoL
lectiver-in Milan. housing perhaps 200 people. many ofwhom are part of
the Autonomous Assemblies; a number are young Southern workers faced
with the rackrenting of the Northern cities. i "' I

It's clear that revolutionary workers find collective Evin! no easier than
revolutionary intellectuals. There is a resistance in the collectivesto ex-
iicit discussion of nai and sexual interactions. Here, as in the iamil ,

ihedeveloproent all the women's and py movements has the life-
stylebf many male mflitants. that thine. too.
dons ot'~*politle'a in the first person’ doesn't but It hope it will
come..,.-,. ‘- '‘ ‘ _ _

Our description of Workers" Autonomy is based hr-gely on documents;
also on extensive discuadons with revolutionaries, from a student milieu
rather than as-working-class one, who have lived and collaborated with
members offtlte Autonomous
sonal experiemcaioi’ the tendency; our conclmona

Butitthat movement.rathe_r’tlm'_1 better-known
vanguardist groups,.like ,Lotta_.Continua. ~m¢‘geauiaety revolutionary
thruat.of the. working class. Formedgspontaneoualyin-several cities
at once out of thecommunist aspirations of militan_t;workets;aWorkers' .
Autonomy now lm a thriving network of grotlpl; mainly in the large lac-
tories - Alia, Sit,-S_iernens, all refinery - but ' ~
also in small and tactoria. It serum capableOf- 
and articulating the swell of revolutionary conaciousnem without seekingto»
impose an authoritarian vanguard upon it. i '

But perhaps the most immediately relevant aspect for us in Britain is the
crtnquectletr'lnsuardim.Gmupsm:eBlgPlamemaFlgt1r0atalket "
‘autonomous working clan stragle’, mainly because they see here an open-
ing for them to break the stranglehold of the established vanguarda. But tin "
workers will gain nothing from substituting a ‘liberal’ vanguard for an avow-f‘
edlll Lenlnist one. _ '” '

Most British workers express their practical understanding of this by Ir ,--
noring all the earnestzangeia Ieafleting at the gate. The diflerence in Italy ire
that some workers-have foundit possible-to organise towards self-mamga y
mentbythemselvea.Thehktoriealrenonsforthisarepmboblyhighly-our
plex; their discovery would be an interesting intellectual exercise. But the;
mainpointhclear: ltand when the British
lathe fist pen-on‘, no-oae_.elal»~ca_n do itfwtbern. The
teuce ofgroup like-Bl; Flametoapeakfor theworklra oi'I"ot_Ifi_-ml'tI_I_e_,
seen for what it is: the same myetifled opportuoirm winch Worbql
omy has rejected in ItaIy.j
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A conspiracy of silence and careful distortion of
what doesn't fit the picture of ltaly as a panting "s e
country trying to catch up with the other industrial
"democracies," have mystified the Italian events in
the past year. If one believes the American press, the
only problem is to know how long the Carter Admin-
istration will succeed in keeping the so-called Com- '
munist Party out of the government: has-rave? at-W
nother much more dangerous reality, whose linea-W 1
merits we will attempt to trace, seems to threaten the

‘Fit?-.I‘§E‘
management of the crisis and the project of integra-
tion of the country into the new international eco-
nomic order. »

At the end of September 1977, Bologna, show-
place of the Communist Administration that has ruled
it for the past 30 years, was the site of an uncommon
gathering. _l‘».'l,ore than 50,000 youths in multicolored
"dressrhad;-arranged-i to meet there and to discuss not
the law concerningyouth unemployrnent, not uni-
versity reform, but-—scanclall-- how to change their
lives pratically and how to get out of the tiger cage
in which humanity is imprisoned by the dictatorship
of capital. One of the main questionsfto bejdiscussed
at the meeting was the leading role played" bythe PCI
(Italian Communist Party) in-the repression of the
movement that had begun to raise irivaaaa since the
end of 1976 and not only in Bologna.

What are the characteristics of this movement?
Which is its social composition? What is the signifi-
cance of the events that are convulsing the country?
In fact, what is happening in ltaly can be understood
if considered in context of the situation that defines
the present phase of capital domination. The ruling
class necessity is now basicaliy that of planning the
‘crisis through further centralization of the economy
and a generalized production of consensus. Inside the
international stratergy of intensifying accumulation,

of contradictions which arefat the same time the out-
come of the backwardness of the country and of the
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ing simply the fruit of irrational management practi- .
ces or economic "retardation," is a surprisingly homo-
geneous part of a crisis of worldwide dimensions-
-the most profound, the most disruptive and, it must be
concluded, the gravest since 1929. This crisis, which
could bedescribed as the end and failure of the _. A
“Keynesian Revolution" originated among the "
most developed blocks of capital, and subsequently
involved the weaker countries of the European Eco-
nomic Community--EEC lltaly and Great Britain A t
first, followed closely by France), then those nations r
euphemistically called "developing" (them include '
also the oi l-producing countries, today, despite ap- -
pearances subordinated more than ever to the big
powers). and last but not least the countries im-
mersed in the economic mush and political lethargy t
of theso-called socialist bloc. The Bretton Woods
era, starting just after W.W.ll and characterized by,a  
relatively continuous accumulation under the hegemo-
ny of the U.S., has thus come to an end, opening a -
period of uncertainty and conflict. While the eco-t _
nomists of opposing ideologies are busy cutting each
other’s throats in the hopeless attempt to find the
recipe for the crisis, we face a worldwide develop '
ment of a new cycle of proletarian struggles (Portu-
gal 75, Poland 76, Spain, France, U.S. wildcat coal
strikes, etc.) whose important aspect is the refusal of i
work as wage labor, and the demand for non-institu- "
tionalizable expression. My -

lt is-necessary to begin with an analysis of capital,
of its characteristics as a specific mode of produc-
tion, and of the laws which regulate its historical be-
coming, in order to be able to grasp, in its shifting
vicissitudes, the emergence of the communist move-

Capital, value in process, is acontradictory being
(1'), its foundation and its raison d’etre being the pro-
duction of surplus value, the valorization of anticipa-
ted value. ln the course of its development it is ne- l
gated and creates‘devalorization-—the impossibility of
continuing the process indefinitely. The marxist theory
of accumulation expresses such contradiction (valori-
izationldevalorization) as the tendency of the rate of

g|°ba| umeanzabmty mt the pmiect as such profit to fall, a tendency which expresses in every as-
The movement that in these months has been toil-

ing for an identity ex presses then the refusal of waged
and unwaged people to submit to the new strategy of
capital and tendenciallythe affirmation of. commu-
nism. Though clearly connected to the revolutionary ' 1
whirlwind that swept the globe in the 60s, this move-
ment marks at the same time an important break with '"
the organizational forms that emerged then. The im-

tends far beyond the specific situation in Italy; before
moreclyosely examining the facts, let us cast an eye on
the international struggle, and the place within it oc-
cupied by ltaly . . .' . A

4 Q - -

Contrary to what is claimed in the world press, and C
echoed in Italy by a good part of the "oppositionist"
press, the crisis aggravating the country, far from be-

portance it has for revolutionaries the world over ex- 1. A '

pect "the most important law of modern political e-
conomy“ (2) and which accounts in the last instance
for every capitalist crisis. A crisistepresents nothing
but an interruption of the accumulation process. _‘ >-

Because of market relations itcan assume the guise
of an overproduction crisis: the commodities produced
lie unsold and thus.their value is not realized. Over-
production, of course, is always in relation to capital
and not to society as a whole. ln fact '-fit must besaid
that there _con§ta_nt__u_Qdef-productionin this sense.
The limits to the production are set by thieiiprofits of
-the capitalists and in no way by the needsof the pro-
ducer. Over-production of products and over-produo
tion of commodities are two entirelydifffrent things"
(3). The roots of the crisis are not found iii. Fhe ina-
bility of capital to realize value, in 'the‘impossi-

-bility of producing it anew. Precisely by reason of the

r I
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fall in the rate of profit (4), money capital finds no
space for investment and therefore remains inert or
else is used for speculation, which can be lucrative
from the standpoint of a single capitalist, but is coun-
terproductive from the standpoint of capital as a whole.
Valoriza tion indeed ceases when the capital accumu-
lated has outgrown its new baserand a situation is cre-
ated wherein there is at once too nuch capital In the
form of capital of circulation (5). butnot enough to
permit new investment, i.e. recapitalization. or con-
version of such capital Into productive forms.
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Naturally this tendency toward breakdown presents
itself in I more or less mystified fashion every time,
and assumes different guises according to the parti-
cular historiml circumstances. It is normally fragmen-
ted into a series of apparently independanticyycles and
is moreover powerfully opposed by s series-ofi'countcr-
tendencies, which Marx analyzes in Volume of
Capital. In brief, to escape the crisis, capital only
compensate for the falling rate cf profitby increasing
the mass of profit and the rate of cxploi“tation._:(6).'

Given the poor work habits of the masses and their
rising combativity, it would appear difficult-y {although
not impossible) in a"'democratic'»' society to-effect such
an increase through the forcible extrication of absolute
-surpIu's*fv-aI'ue_'_(that is through an indiscriminate increase
in working hours or reduction of wages to a level be-
neath the yalua of labor powcr.Consequently an in-
crease in the rate of exploitation can only mean an in- i
crease in labor productivity, that is, an increase in the
organic composition of capital (7). This means the e-
limination-ofiliving labor (human labor-power) in fa-
vor of dead labor (means of production)--In other
words, elimination of ‘a great number of workers from
the production process.

It is important to note at this point how this "na-
tural selection" affects in the concrete those individ- -t.
uals most untamed politically, mostprecarious legally,
most feeble psychologically, most defenseless socially
-women. immiorants..vouths, ethnic minorities-_-or,
finally, those who are simply the most ill-disposed
toward work discipline, the "laziest," those who ‘love .g
best their humanity and can threaten in any way the
already unstable functioning of the economy. Histor-
ically capltal has met this situation by absorbing ex-

_cess workers in a broadening of the productive base,
the destruction of small enterprises, and intensive con-
quest of internal and foreign markets. .

However after WWI and the defeat of the revolution l_ F
first in Europa and than in Russia, 8 qualitative change "
became necessary.to integrate the labor-force and
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ital needed to be "humanized" and to seem attentive
to the needs of human beings. Valorization could no
longer be limited to the sphere of "classical" commod-
ities, but had to penetrate each moment, each aspect
of life. The production of mystification and of false
consciousness ‘ proved essential in-allowing capital to
survive and accomplish the final transition towards its
real domination (8).

Real domination, on the other hand, doesn't mean
that capital succeeded in transcending its inherent bar-
riers as a historical mode of production: a process’ of
ficticious socialization is engendered, the capitalllabor
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contradiction now seems soluble in labor's favor, oven
with the old relations of production intact. Revolu-
tion is presented as a "superseded," “infantile’ phase
of the labor movement, and no effort is spared in psy-
chiatrising and criminalizing revolutionaries. '

Without pretending to furnish a detailed analysis
of the ongoing crisis, we willrecall certain features
which make it extremely significant. The first that
meets the “eye in contemplating‘ the development of
the postwar international economy is that, although a
labor productiyity has increased enormously, the
index of industrial production has simultaneously
slackened off. (cf. data collectedin Programme Com-
muniste No. 72). The conjunctura of these two cla-
ments can only lead to relative "overpopulation," I
that is, mass unemployment. According to the London
Financial Times I4/2/77). V°i¢8 Of the Bfltiih B011!"
geoisie, such unemployment has hit youth aspe-
cially. Representing 20% of-the work force, youths
under 25 form 40% of the iobless in the OECD coun-

_tries,, or 7 million of a total of 16 million unsmploycd
According to the same sourceifthis tendency has saris-
ted in Europe since at least 1070-that is bcforl thl
crisis became manifest in all its forcal9).. I

Just as American capital (in the past) has undsro
stood how to use_ the racial question to its own ad-
vantage, pitting the employed against the unem-
ployed (ethnic minorities), so in Europa the sumo -
thirig is now being promoted between the genera-
tions. a conflict produced by the social dislocation
of the E0-s. In the course of the crisis it has been
ascertained that those who already have work ‘onto
some extent‘ protected by their union, contracts, which
at least make. layoffs more difficult. In contrast the
labor which presents itself for the first time on the '
market finds itself handicapped by the reluctance of
many contractors to take on young people, since
they cost more than older workers and their pro-
ductivity is initially lower. (According to one Italian
estimate it costs 20% more to employ a youth rather
than a qualified adult). ' -

As far as ltalv is concerned, it is interesting to riots
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how the institutional function of the unions clashes
with their historical function as instruments of ca-
pital's rationalization. Vigorously defending any oc-
cupation whatever, they hinder the mobility of labor
and demand the preservation of unproductive com-
plexes which the process of competition should long
since have condemned beyond appeal. Such a func-
tion, though for capital it has the undoubtedly pos-
itive side-effect of nourishing the working popula- -
-tion's --illusion ofrwell-being, )does‘not,' on the other
hand, take into consideration any of the elementary
needs of other growing strata and creates insuper-
able obstacles to social peace (10). Economists, fur-
thermore, anticipate that the grovvth of unemploy-
ment, far from slowing, is destined continually to
increase in the coming decade. L

,1

These observations allow us to consider the second
interesting aspect of-1 the-crisis: despite the fact that in
the pest year profits in almost all the industrialized
countries have resumed an upward course, unemploy-
ment has continued to rise, as much in Europe as in
the US. This means that capital is less and less able to
reabsorb excluded labor via new investments‘ the pr. 0-
duction of relative overpopulation tends to become
absolute (11).

U.’ _-

Mestre (Venice) and practically all the way through
the peninsula. Especially attacked have been the cen-
ters of the so-called “lavoro nero” lblack market
labor), that is to say labor accomplished out§ide the
official market" in which there is no protection what-
ever for the worker and exploitation has no legal
limits. In the past year also the struggles of the white
collar workers have been extremely combative, par-
ticularly at Montedison and IBM (Milan), where elec-
tronic calculators are continually sabotaged and man-
agers beaten. _ a

Once more it is necessary to start from the,,dy- f rt,
namics of capital to comprehend these events:;y.in..fact
we are faced with a process which tends evermore.
toward the production of what Marx in the Germans“,
ideology defined as the “universal class." This class,
produced by the spread of wage labor and the sepa-
ration of the majority from the means of produc-
tion, includes not only workers in the traditional sen-
se, but the vast numbers of all who have no power
over their own lives and are reduced to mere appen-
dages of the valorization process.

. lf in the increasingly rare periods of economic r
prosperity, the enormous capacities developed byFmm the ‘mndmim sf communist ‘evolution mi‘ -the so-called consumer society rivet the individual

is immensly important, for two reasons: a) the factory
working class, once comprising a majority, is now
sltrinkiflfl in relation to other social strata, thus increas-
ing the number of those who rather than producing
surplus value, simply live off it (the new middle class); is
and bi huge strata are arising which are excluded both
from activity directly connected to the production
of si.irplus=‘value‘ (the working class) and from its cir-
culation (precisely the new middle classes). These stra-
ta constitute a tremendous drag on modern society,
a permane-nt'“'reservoir of social antagonism. If powers
like the U.$. are rich enough to support these mar-
ginal strata, guaranteeing their survival in return for
social peam (Le. welfare system), in Italy, where the
capitalist mode of production has encountered great
obstacles and has never experienced harmonious de-
velopment, there does not exist such a system capable
of feeding all these people, and the state is confronted
by masses of individuals with literally nothing to lose
andeverything to gain from the system’_s oollapie. a
-Nor is it a matter of mechanistically cnunterposing,
as has often. been tried these marginal strata (dubbed V
“the new proletariat")'to the supposedly "bourgeoi-
sified" working class:1 the vary experience of r I
struggle of these past few years in Italy loudly refutes i

="such.faIsely-extremist theories. Some of the most ra-
dical moments of the anticapitalist struggle took “
place in the factories and in the miliaux of work: .
wildcat strikes, generalized absenteeism, sabotage, ri-
dicula of union bureaucratsand the "priest of dis- -
sent}?etc. Many concrete examples of this come to
mind; a few will serve our purpose here. ~
- -We can recall the situation of permanent tension
at the FIAT factory of Turin where several sabotages
and fires occurred, at the UNIDAL of Milan where
massive layoffs were met by continuous strikes and
a-eventually by the occupation of the factory: recent
§fl8Vfl$;".cgffi_B[B della Sara, January 23, 1978) tell that

u_niqn,bureaucrats were insulted and seized by
the rankand file for havin accepted an agreement
considered unfavorable. Analogous struggles, v‘
vahose poiifitoof departure is the right to a wage regard-
le__ss,of w_¢i§rl,§_'performed. have been fought also at the

:_l,i1nocenti.i7.".‘8i?9iils,_ Magneti Marelli in the industrial
area of Milari1_',_ji,‘at;tl\e ltalsider, Breda, Montediison in
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to his miseries without allowing him to become con-
scious or to achieve subversive expression, the ineluc-
table crises, due to the simple fact that they prevent
the system from satisfying the needs it itself has cre-
ated, cause contradictions which have apparently
been overcome, to return explosively. -The capitalist
machine thus runs across a multiplicity of subversive
currents which are not limited to the workplace or
wage labor, but invest the social totality and express.
in everyday life the most radical of all needs: the need
for communism. Now it is important to understandi
that the subject of the new critique is no longer solegly
the working class, but must be extended to all tliose
who in one way or the other refuse to recognize the
fictitious community of capital. The distinction be-
tween productive and unproductive labor that is the
basis for the theory of the working class as the ex.- .
clusive subject of human emancipation, is valid only
as an internal contradiction of capital, at this
point. All work appears by now as work for ca-
pital; although it may not contribute directly to the
creation of value, it has become.an indispensable .
moment of if:-:i1ue's circulation or realization.

ln its most complete phase capital tends to free
itself from its material base (commodity produc-
trignl y_and_tends to create fictitious value,(12)::from
thiis 'moi'nent'ori it aims to transform .evierytl;ii_n,g,_into
capital, to colonize the daily lives of men andwomen.
The attack on working conditions, however necessary
is no longer sufficient: on the barricades of the coming
revolution, the rebels against factory enslavemant
must encounter the guerrillas of the quotidian. i

_ Though manifesting ahigh degree of homogeneity
with the rest of -the advanced countries. the Italian
crisis possesses several-peculiarities which render it
particularly explosive. In order to dispense withall
ideologies which tend to present thesituatipn as a I
sort of “Latin Americanization,” it is well at this point
to recall some features that have from the beginning
distinguished Italian capital. s I

While in other European countries the greatbour-
geois revolutions of the modern age created either a
concentrated productive unity under the direction
of rentier capitalists (Britain) or a stratum of free and
independent proprietors (France), are e
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in lmly there vvas no grand and simultaneous -
liberation from feudal sarfdom, Mrich was never
the dominant social form. According to the data
from ‘diverse areas, every type of rural industry; .gt y . dweltin relative liberty,» from the small to the

_ Y i - l i mediurrr-large, from those based on intensive
These two ' 1 *‘r V ' i ‘apt lg 35 werg tne CU/UVHIIOII 1'0 #7086 Clllfll/fltfid EXIEHSIVGI I

I - Y.-l ’two. halves of a single article andconjoiningall formsof rivate
p property, i "wri t ten‘ bet“Cen Novcmbas .r 19 7 7 small, middling and large, in communal demea-

and Januar 1978 This > e  nes and rural communities. A great battle to -  
trans lat ioi or iggnal ly ." i l relieve rural industries and classes of die bur-
appcared in Fifth Estate». _- den ofseigneurial control wasnotnwessary and...

- l - , drd not occur; should such forces have raised(E701 13 NO’ 5 &_ 6) (the. their heads, they wouldhave been faced with .
flrst part reprlnted 1n. the Towns, the Seigneurs, the Monarchy and
Authority No. 2. To both

the same from beyond the borders.groups our thanks for _' ' (Bordiga,- Property and Capital}
supplying artwork. i
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A The rather unique situation in the Italian agricul- ~""“

l ture, beyond showing the grave error of treating the
» country as feudal, accounts for the stunted develop-
ment of the past 100 years. Since the Fiisorgimento l
(the aborted;.bo.urgeoisrevolution), ltaly has experi- l ’
enced a highlyvcontradictory growth, where modern-
technologies have-been. associated with absolute un-'
productivity. Thedynamic is not between an advanced
Northand an underdeveloped South supposedly drag’-i?
gin-g behind, but -is inherent in the very structure of '_‘;

i ltalianicapitalswhose expansion is based on‘ the perma-
nent lootingof the South.

.|-

I n itsiturnphaving neither a solid revolutionary tia-
dition ’ normy i particular entrepreneurial capabilities”
to back; itlup‘, the?-Italian bourgeoisie has always been
inclined tovvard compromiseand irefprn1ism.raniain-'
ing forcibly subservient;-to.f.iFl@'l¢i¢_!i3Pit3l and reesiel
protected l"clientelari"l ~interasts. ltyshas alvvays striv-
en for (monopoly profits rather than increased pro-’
ductivity, and‘ thagovetpments that succeeded, anes-
nother under various labels. have taken calrahotdito 1*
meddle in things.‘ From" the days of Agosfino ogpqnas
(the 1870:) and "‘transformismo" (an antedelugvrian"i"
version of the historical compromise), (13lLthal_iIj’taliian
economy has been characterized by this protected‘ ii
capitalism, which presently represents its intrestivia
the governing party (the Christian Democrats--DC-
30 years in povver, with 38% of the vote in the June
'76 elections). The DC is firmlyitied to the great hold-
ings of the state--llllontedison, ENI, lRl, etc.-vvh'ich '
can indulge in any sort of unproductive speculative
activity, being able to count on obliging rescues by
the executive. This incredible waste of productive l i
forces contributes, through the leveling mechanisms
of the rate of profit, to a d iminuation of capital‘: avar-
agé profitability (e.g. causing a 20% inflation r'ata,~ no-

t tably higher than that of other industrial countries,
_which hovers around 8%). This provokes tho? indigna-
tion of those sectors of capital unprotected by; the ‘

is -l state, who seer %themselveisitl1erreby' deprived of a» fat
slice ofth bk ' V it C “ '

‘U

ii‘

, ' ,. a a. Some of these sectors (among whom
- 4--"tr:-IIIBY be included Gianni Agnellfforirler pre'sid'ent- of

the employers’ organization—-Confinidustria-land pres-
B‘ ident of FIAT! are coming to realizcérnorla and more -

V, i~ hovvin this phase the PCI can better dafendtheir in-
~

. 1 trests, and are revising, albeit vvith great caution their
1 v |'is r traditional anti-communism.‘ g _ ” i i s i ‘

As for the PCI and the various factions of the “New
Left" (Manifesto--PDUP, Avanguardia Operaia; Momm-
ento Lavoratori per il Socialismo--MLS, Lotta Continua.
He Nudo, etc.) that are returning to its protective fold-

-" it is not exact to dwell as many people do upon the be-



trayal of these forces because they have long operated
on the terrain of capital. The present Euro-communist
policy of the party is the logic outcome of a longtime
strategy aiming to salvage the Italian capital in cooper-
ation with the national bourgeoisie. This goes back to
the Popular Front period when Togliatti collaborated
with the DC and the Americans to smash any prole-
tarian insurrection. Having in mindthat every time
thevvorking class attempted to fight not for a bit
higher wage but against the wage system as such, the
PCI stood for the capitalist camp, it can be conceded
that in some sense the PCI has defended the interests
of the class in whose name it speaks and acts, but
this defense supposing the preservation of wage-labor '
and,,comrnodity productiiyon, could only result in an '-
apology for living Iabor,*i.e~. the glorification. of the _ ,
working class frotmr--they point of view of capital. More-
ov.er,r;,!’f'thle, general interest is only the generality of V
individual»egotisticaI interests" (Grundri-sseli namely
the bourgeois notion of the interests of one man de-
limited by those of another which amounts only to
democratic. equality under the dictatorship of value (14)

What is new is that now even this kind of mild de-
fense has come to an end and the present PCI and
union policy aims to an immediate attack against the
-work-ing class and to a protection of the new middle
classes even if this is still disguised by populist" phrase-
ology. From the dustbin of history the most'stinking_'
political iiplatituldes are dredged up». Lucio Magri the
stalino-reformist leader of PDUP joins Cossiga (former
Minister of Interior) and Zangheri "(Communist mayor‘
0f_.B,0.logna) in boldly declaring that“ltaly is the
country in the world with the most areal--democracy"
(Socialist Revolution No.36, p. ll7l,- the Communist
Amendyola revives the (‘alliance of wage and profit -r
against rent'_",, that miserable utopia of Ricardian-so
cgialdtistridiculed by Marx 100 years ago, Trentin (union
leader) writes a book t "De Sfrutta ti a Produ ttori”

xen-

.liEir1dil1(~‘-ixiilotitedytoi 'Pr.oduciersl which attempts to de-
monstrate thatg the f'transitio.n", to socialism is a_ mat-
ter oyf-:givi"ng_"more power to theunions. Manipulating
the sti_l_latt,racti.v.e.notion of democracy, and playing
-‘. _. - I-

icleverly on (anti-fascist ideology-(1.5) the PCI-and the Y
official Left have created a Pirandelloesque climate in
which Aeverycase of genuine anticapitalism turnsinto
its oppositéflandyeverv step. toward rationalization of

is pagssedoff ‘(as si "victory for labor,'f_.r y
T .1 Q Qnce the ideological aura is removed,w.hat remains

ityhgteéltalyigap p.o}li_.tic-al. scene isonl-y at conflict among
gar_1gs}all.operating wr'thin the logic of capital. One. ;

..;_1 t_ _| _ -. . .,,- - -

side, tries to, defend theexisting protected profits.‘ and
,ip__th_is gdifficyult task seems willing to spare no “effort;
Another-,i composed of ”"enlightened" industrialist

various progressionists, would liketo undertake"
the-famorussrproject of rationalization and match the
cpuntry to a “European=standard”.M A third led by
the-_C0mmunist-Party, dredges up theold leninist “
dream of "a bourgeois state without bourgeoisie”, this
time in -a :ref.ormist vein (which? means being pluralistic
and democraticslwith. its capi'tallist'~competitorand
ssstalifnist with- the proletariat). The last gang; unques-
tionably the loos“er‘,' -ivvhichiextends from the worship-
perssof the Peking bureaucracy to theisupporters of
the -*.‘Partito combattente“, pursues the sarne_|eain~ist
dream but criticizes ref-orrnism and ?promises't'r(ue T
bolshevik tacticsand pro<letarian”tough'ness. i T it
, wail-e.-.it_ isidifficult and relatively 'unrewarding to"
forecast whichirackflwill prevail, it is vital fer revolu-
tionaries to know how tosrecognize their enemies arid
to (divest themselves of all dangerousillusionsi lit is
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interesting, in this regard, to note how the recent (Jan-
uary 78l declarations of the Carter Administration -
vetoing direct Communist participation to government
have with a single blow destroyed the myth of the pos-
sibility of choosing a path independent of Washington
and Moscow. On this occasion it came out clearly how
Carter is actually maneuvred by the technocrats of the
IMF (International Monetary Fund}, to which the lt-
alian government is deeply in debt. The IMF, though
little worried about possible Communist threats to de-
mocracy, care a lot about the economic reliability of
the country and are persuaded that a Communist gov-
ernment. though maintaining the domination of capi-.
tal would be ready, perhaps under the pressure from
below, to declare the state bankrupt thus causing a
chain reaction involving other indebted countries
(Great Britain, France . . . l. This would certainly

' ' -"- . .-- . . .-1.. . r . .

mean the collapse of the already precarious interna-
tional credit system, of the IMF and of its scarsity

\

strategy. y
Though we don't share the lMF paranoid vision

and even credit the PCI as the only political force hav-
ing the actual ability to impose scarcity (see declara-
tion of Lama, note 10), we know well enough that
the only capitalist way out of the crisis is to increase
exploitation and, in this phase, to expand the base of
consent. This means to increase the output of ideology
i.e. mystification and false consciousness. ideology be-
comes a powerful countertendency to the fal_ling rate
of profit and is more and more subject to the same
laws that regulate the production and circulation of
classical commodities. Normalization and ossified be-
havioral models are its tools. If in moments:-{of harmo-
nious development, recourse is made to the-(strategy
of repressive tolerance, cgrilsisgtperiods it becomes
vital to block the expression of all truly radical_oppo-
sition, and 'to*’pass directly to cannibalization and
slaughter (lb); The Germanization of the state, so
feared in the parlors of "intellectual" dissent, is already
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1. “Capital is the moving contradiction, (in) that it presses to
reduce labor time to a minimum, while it posits labor time on-
the other side, as the sole measuére andsource of wealth. Hence
it diminishes labor time in the necessaqrytform so as to increase
it in the superflous form, it~posits _i_th,e',isuperflous, in "
growing measure as a conditione-a “question of life and death-
for the necessary.“ (GHUhl.D_RlSS,E_P.706.-1-tans. M. Nicolausl
2. GRUNDRISSE, op. cit.,'fp.748 ' ‘ t ' t
3. TH EOHIES or sunrmus VALUE, Pri5.9f»9ss.PubIishers.
Part ll p.527. i r ¢ ‘ W '
4.-“Capital invested in the means of produ_ctio_rf| ,advances_rela-
tively faster than capital invested in labor ,Becau'sei_sur-
plus value is surplus -labor timelthe reductioiil of laborftirheij

1-" - ' - -relative to the growing mass of unproduflive cap ital leads .t_o'a
fall in the rateflof profit since this riateis measured on totalij-‘_',‘__
capital, i.e. on bothfthe capitalinvested_ln means of"produ¢g,;j-. l
tion or constant capital, and that investe,dsin.labor-power or '" '
variable capital. Thegltendential fall of th‘e'rate of profit is just
another expression for the accumulation of r;apital“‘and the in-‘;_
creasing productivity of labor-,."?_‘__-(Paiul Mattick, MARXISM ;*
AND MONQP0l.;;Y__-,C_AIF!lTA-lg’, Floot and Branch pamphlet

5. “I -(...l call csi‘pital°‘”of circulation, Eapital pertinent to the
process of circqlation, to a change of form by meansiof e'x- "
change la changekof substance and ag-‘change of handsl, hence 3
commodity-capitakehtdgmoney capital, as distinguished from
its form pertinent tCi“t-he process of production», that of pro-
ductive capital.” (CAPITAL, ll, p.192--International Pub.;l-
6. The rate of exploitation or rate of surplus value;-is measured
by the relation between; surplus value and variable capital T“ ‘T
lwagesl: s/v. r - ,-if = —
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7. The relation between constant capital (cl and variable cap-
ital (v). Measures growth in productivity of labor.
B. In the section of CAPITAL relative to, the jfresults of the
immediate process of production," Marii‘*'tall:<')s about two dif-
ferent periods~._of_,_ capitalist domination: "the form based on
absolute surplus-airalue is what l call the formal subsumption
oflabor under capital. I do so because it is only formally dis-
tinct from earlier modes of production on whose foundations
it arises spontaneously (.;.). on this foundation it now arises a
technologically and otherwise specific mode of production-
capitallst production--which transforms the nature of the la-
bor process'and its actual conditions. Only when that happens
we witness thelireal subsumption of labor under capital (which)
is developed in all the forms evolved by relative as op-
posed to absolute surplus‘ value. With the real subsumption of
labor under capital a complete revolution takes place in the
mode of production, in the productivity of the workers and
in the relations between the workers and capitalists." (CAP-
ITAL. PP. 1025 81 1034, Vintage Books). For a further exam-
ination of these concepts, see: Jacques Carnatte, IL CAPITALE
TOTALE, DEDALO LIBRI (Bari 1976) and Gianni Collu,
“Ttlnsizione" in Cesarano Collu, APOCALISSE e RIVOLU-—
ZIONE (Bari, 1974).
9. In the yearly LE MONDE report on the world economy we
read that at the end of 1977 in the OECD countries there
have been some 700,000 unemployed more than at the begin-
ning of the year. (SUPPLEMENTS AUX DOSSIEFIS ET DOC-
UMENTS DU MONDE--._lanuary 1978)

10. This has been lately observerd by Lama himself (secretary
of the CGlL—the Communist controled union) who in a re-
cent radio broadcast, talking about the end of marginal sacri-
fices and beginning of the real ones (ll, supported the neces-
sity of relaunching capitalist accumulation and re-establishing
some kind of mobility of labor.lsee CORRIERE DELLA
SERA, January 27, 1978). Lama is thus supporting the posi-
tions of Agnelli an Confindustria (an employers union).
11. The ensemble of phenomena which the economists call
“stagflation“ (stagnation plus inflation, the simultaneous rise
of prices and unemployment and the decline of production) ,
is an involuted way of expressing the perennial difficulty cap-
ital has in reproducing itself on a larger scale, and another way
of expressing the fall in the rate of profit. These data repre-
sent the theoretical

\12._-r"With the development of intrest bearing capital and the
credit "system. all capital seems to double itself and sometimes
to treble itself, by the various modes in which the same capi-
tal or perhaps even the same claim on a debt. appears in dif-
ferent forms, in different hands. The greater portion of this
“money-capital" ls purely fictitious." (CAPITAL Ill, p.470-
lntarnational Pub.). "The actual process of production i...)
gives rise to new formations in which the vein of internal con-
nections is increasingly lost, the production relations are ren-
dered ind_ep£_nden_t_of one another." (p.828)-my emphasis.
13. Amendolahimself, thielmoustoutspoken PCI member, in a
recent lnlfifview (CORRIERE DELA SERA, Jan. 4, 1978i
talked about the continuity between the PCI policy and the
Risorgimento. _ -
14 “In reality the system of exchange value. and better- still,
the monetary system, is the system of freedom and equality.
The contradictions that arise in its later development are im-
manent to it; they are implications of this property, this free- -
dom, and this equality. ln'actual fact, the latter are trans-
formed, here and there into their opposite. To imagine that
exchange value does not develop, from commodities to mon-
ey, into capital, or that work that produces exchange values
does not result in wage labor, is wishful think- _
ing and foolislfbesides. (Marx, Urtext GR UND-
RISSE pp. 1111-12 Italian edition).
15. This is not the place to broach in any pro-
found manner in ta critique of democracy.
Others in the old workers movement have done:
radically enough already: for instance the Ital-
ian left (SinistraCommunista) and also to some
extent the German left. Here it suffices to
note that democracy along with its system of
representation is the political expression of com-
modity alienation: as such it is‘-an historical
category bound to be suppressed with the sup-
pression of capital. As for antifascism the his-
tory has proved it to be a trap, thanks to
which capital has been'able to cannibalize
hundreds of thousands of revolutionaries. '
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Regarding this, Bordiga was to declare: "The
worst product of fascism is antifascism." To
demand democracy means to demand the pro-
cess of value’: autonomizationy; fascism and A
democracy are only different ‘political forms
for the same -content: the dictatorship of
capital.
16. Referring to this, consider the recent 1
massacre of the remainders of the “Baader--" '
Meinhof" group (Red Army Fraction-RAF).
17. While thecop-like practice of the PCI is
generally acknowledged, less well known is the
similar attitude of these groups toward anybodi
who takes his/her stand to the leftof them. _
The old stalinist habit is in such cases quickly
rediscovered: slander and the club.
18. For a detailed analysis of some of those
experiences in the period 1974-75, see
ZEROWOR K. The arguments put forward
in this review are very close to'those of the
Autonomia Operaia in ltaly.
19. Another occupation with similar purposes
that is still alive is run by a homosexual revo-
lutionary collective in via Morigi (Milan).
20. We can mention a few here: Zut, La Con-
giura dc’ Paizi, Viola, ll Piccilo. II Cerchio di
Gesso, Poco, La Scimmia, lnsurrezione, etc. ' .
Interesting too is the phenomena of free radio
with strong revolutionary contents such as g
Radio Alice in Bologna and Radio Onda Rossa
in Rome. _
21. On the February events in Rome, see the
documents gathered in the book LE RADICI
DI UNA RIVOLTA, Feltrinelli 1977.
22. On the March events in Bologna, see the
book BOLOGNA FATTI NOSTRI, Bertani
1977. Account and comments by the staff of
Radio Alice.
23. Manifesto handed out in Bologna, Sept.
23, 1977, signed "Associazione per l'epidemia
della rabbia contagiosa“ (Association for the
propagation of the epidemic of contageout rage)
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For all those who. due to opportunism or congenital idiocy, believe it impossible
that the communist movement should ever reappear, -the ltalian events _ol the past
year have demonstrated that the capitalist protect of dornesticatiiig humanity has
encountered insolublecontradictions. if after the days of May the Situationists
could write of the mouvflment des occupations thatit was “the refusal of all author-
itv, of all speciallzatipn,,.-of _al_l. hierarchical alienation; the refusal of the state and
thus of parties and unions as well as sociologists and professors, of repressive moral-
itv and of medicine" l!n'rernatl'onal'e'Siruationnisre No. 12, September 1969), we
preceive in the 1977 riots of the "Italian Spring" a continuity with the modern rev-
olutionary project contra .the real domination of capitalga .proiect_which, having an-
nounced itself near the end of_‘the_'60s, having been suppressed and recuperated
afterwards, is now returning tdeii press itself with renewedradicalism in one of the
weakest spots in the whol'e'precarious world economy. 17-

!968 -took place however, in a phase of relative stabilitv and the’s;$cead of
the myths of prosperitv and consumption. it was rather easy to reduce it to
some "crisis of affluence" in a societv whosedevelopment _was fundamentally
harmonious and which could still allow a few jokes at its own expense and co-
opt the "democratic" and “coll-sti'uctive" thrust of the movement (as the soci-
ologist put itl. The process of organizing an effective anticapitalist opposition
was thereby part_l‘al.lv i_nt,grr.u,o.tedI_.the dissent that fjovved tor a moment our
onto the street and piaziasand"la_id bate new forms of communications went
back to the straitiacket oftradiciohal "militantisrn. Shattering a once unified
critique into partial-demands,» capital achieved-.a double aim? ridd.in§--itself of
this nightmare, and at the same time draining revolutionaries of energy with which
capital could extend the frontiers of its domination. The movement lapsed in
the reassuring mode of politics and contributed, without“*lre*a‘li2ing it, to itsown
destruction. Asitha numericailrstrengtli otthe organizétions'"bciin in l968"grew,
their revoluti_ona§;v-§chgr_acter d_ig_t_in_ished. Paul» Matticlt stressed as;-;,e_ari‘l=' as I949:

To _g__a-in social gleverage, orgariizatron_s.rnusr become opporn_¢o.rI.s r_l'r:.- if they
want roartarn their goals ""Real'r'srn" clearly coincides with opoorfunisrn,
and the latter cannot be defeated by a revolutionary ideology coon {Er-
poslng rrse/'f to the en tire complex of the exi'stlng social re/a rions. lr is
not possible to regroup revoiu rionary forces in one large organize non
ready to act op,oorruriel‘y: all am-mp ts along this pa to are fal'faci'ous.

This l$ ciearlv demonstrated bv the involution of a group like Lotta Continua.
Born in I969 in the vval-re of working class agitation, such a group, though snowing
from thestart a dangerous ambiguity and marked lEl"llFll_£‘[__I_B_,[l_QlB.l'.lC.i_fi'S, was at first,
chaFaE¥eFii'ed by a certain revolutionari/thrust which translated into a notable
organizational llexibilitv and strong "sponta_neist" tendencies, as they were called
then. in the following years, however. to the extent that the struggle which
peaxed during the Hot Autumn l'l$§9l, exhausted itself. the most conservative .
positions prevailed leading the group to constitute itself as a leninist party on 3
the Chinese model {Congress oi Horne, December l974l. Meanwhile their practicle
was more and more oriented towards "serve the people" exercises and institution‘-
ai activities. Firlailv in the June I976 elections, LC joined Democrazia Proletarie
the iertist trust housing the remains of the so called "revolutionary" left ll‘~'lan~ ,
ifesto, etc.i. The inevitable electoral defeat onlv made undeniable the oankrupcvl
of these organizations. To the extent that none or them has made a radical
break with the old bolschevik-leninist stew of running the class struggle, they l
find themselves operating on the terrain of capital and constituting tr check on
the development of the revolutionary movement. 5
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While the most important aspect of -the revolutionarvf struggle inside the soci'a.l;§
facrorv is this refusal tovvork and the critique of. wage labor all its forms, the 5
Left and its }“New" variants, are fundamentally pro-vvork’. it competes with hour-;'
geois economists in the unhappy effort to find "productive" solutions to the crisis
(see the joint appeal of PDUP, A0, MLS, concerning the 1976 elections reported in
Eurocornm'unisrr:_. Materials for an Anaiysrsl and has repressive attitudes toward arllv
expression of rndicinlisrnl 1 7 2,. . ' " ' ‘
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“Bread and roses. "
lPaterson, N..J., 1912, slogan o
the revolutionary women?
"Molo tov, Champagne.’ '
HnHan,l97?l "

To underline the repressive role of the New Left, it is important to understand in
what wav the events of 19?? area critique of post-60$ militance. Since 1974-=75, the
demand for a break with these organisations has spread" and we'see the emergence oi
of new tendencies. it»-was realized that Ell these groups would be reabsorbed in the
mvflificatcrv politics oi the PCl lltalian Communist Partvi. and to the extent that
the crisis gave rise to radical needs. a terrain was sought wherein the movement
could express itself autorlornously,i.e. ouside traditional institutions. A series of
9""-IDS appealed Wia dei Voisci .Collectiv.e,'Rome- Fladio Alice, A/Traverse. Bo-
logna-—F'osso, Proietari Autonomi, Senzalffragua, Milan, etc.) whose common ma-
trix was the attempt to deepen the level of the conflict. In this-iperiod there also
spread new forms of struggle such as "ai_irprlr;luzlpne" {salf- reductioru and housing
Occupations. indiscriminate price rises were simply met witha refusal to pav the bill
or with the pavrnent of a reduced amount; thehousing crisis was met with the oc-
cupation Iof buildings left vacant bv real estate speculation (18).

These experiences, important insofar as they extend the conflict to social do-
mains such as the kitchen, which are usually left undisturbed, and insofar as they
vvere symptomatic of a more profound struggle for a different quality of life, were
nevertheless bound to be ouickly recuperated not only lav the New Left groups les-
peciallv Lotta Continual. but even bv the unions, which did all they could to insti-
tutionalize the movement. And it is significant that occupations not run bvzforrnal
organisations and with strong revolutionary content, receiving no supoortfrom any
bureaucracv were snort lived and brutally surpressed. Such was the case; of the 1976
occupation of a palace on the Via Meravigli in Milan. This occupation-._vvas-not
carried out under the ideology of "serve the people" {the organization takes care of
everything on behalf of the proletarians who eventuellv, passively, enter the scene),
but by the people most directly concerned. Moreover, instead of splitting into nu-
clear families having little contact with one another, those comrades tried to social-
ize their_._l_i§f€ through various sort of agitational activities (leaflets, rneetings,’a the-
ater inside the occupied building, etc}, thus making clear that they were not just
concerned with having a roof over their heads (193.

At the same time new forms of armed struggle sprung up and upset the"cryptti-
stalinist sects, which for vearsaiready had established on that terrain their speciali-
zation (E-frigate Flosse, hlAPi:_.!i'n'trie form oi dozens of SDOFlTE'rflE{)Ll$'T'll.fC|li;l.&DDf?5'F"
ing everywhere.’ Bombing and sabotage multiplied, while the practice of severelv
penalizing factory managers and other servants of capital spread. The newlgroups,
referred to as-autonornl lnot belonging to anv of the New Left organizationsi, un-
douotedlv brought a-breath of fresh air into the stifling atmosphere of left rnilitance.
but still remained more or less captive oi a virulent vvorkerism which prevented
them, in the end,_irom grasping the unfolding of the revolutionary movement vvhicr.
overrunsthe New Left scene. The latter was not cr_.iticiz_e_d for its structure, which is
capitalist, but for its iacig oftoughness and its tendencv to _b_e TEQUD§F&IE_U__i?1i'_TflE
politics oflthe PCi_ The reiasoins for such obiective convergence had nei,t,her_ been un-
derstood noi" analvieo. *1 H Y ‘ H
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Since the sulnmer of 1916;’ the first signs of a different reality have been in avi-
denoe, While the of "Autonomic" grows, and the uxpericnee of worker’: sell-
organization is enriched, the so-called Cirooli Del Proletariato Giovanilc lCircles of
Proletarian Youthl have begun to gain new strength, above all in theslums of the
large northern -cities. These circles arose largely out of the need to invent some min-
imal basis for communication in the squalid urban jungle. Their members-,irequant
abandoned schools or factories that lIIm0¢=\IPiII5 0|‘ WW8 fllilld |‘-‘Y ¢iiY-"831.
under the pretext of cultural projects, or also rooms Ind cellars taken by groups who
feel the need to be together outside the classroom or the work place. The contacts
between the circles are quite informal . Composed mainly of high school students,
young vvorkersand kids still living the alienation of the family, these organisms ex~
press even in their lirriitations a qualitative deepening of the struggle. Tilly P059 the
problem of the =cr-itique of daily life and the immediate need to begin subverting in-
terpersonal relationships; to live now, the revolution banished to some mythical fil-
ture by the militants. Certainly the initiatives taken have been halting, not gaining
full oomand of the situation, but whit is important here is not so 'mu¢l'i the scope of
this or that particular action, as the aggregate mansion lllilrllllfi filfifilfi-H i
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in JUN I976 I W°°dfl°¢k TYP¢_Fi5f£_*_°'1i?"';'~ °"9I"il¢¢ 5" Mill" BY The ldlolfiflim tionei vehicles. in numerous dernomtretlons that have edded color to the grayrtess of
of “counter-culture" (Re Nudol turned into a massive confrontation with the urban life, slogent have given way to e mordant and violent detoumrnenr of any and
police {looting of several so permarltetsi. and no less with the leftist bureaucrats; ;|_| yggiqnglizgriqn pfgigcfl, 51¢;-ifioe end auaterity are extolled with irony, end people
This was probably the first mess episode in which the role of the “gruppi“ (the shout ndwm Wm, wag“ up with w°,|._-- Th. “dim, Mb" oi Mining flu “um.”
leftist groups) was violently questioned, although in a rather confused way. of WW and mmpinq it with "dial whhwyiw rm mm ndumund an

In July it was the turn of a rneetingof the PCI youth association lFGCli in Fonowim ‘M shooting of ' Lam comm“ numb“ in Mich Bola". wk fl_
Ravenne. The town was literally invaded by a number of r.-utonomi, gathered mo“ Qnflraw in the find, of fludwwmmm“ far um. M“ Dlmmowm mm“,
to the C_ommunists intention of recuperating the rising moirement. . an mm’“-13- I-n-a—|-"aw H"-‘mm dd. by M. with pmtmhm. _
Th“? ""'“' "~' "““'°'"§"‘ ‘"'?’f" “' ‘M .""""“"‘ ‘ "‘°'“’."" °' ‘*“°°"“‘"“' old pension-era ooul-d be seen fleeing happily, mining neieeem erimrei of delicacies.ity with Whereas ii first critique of politics was, at that time undertaken . Fm, Mm in ma “umno mm” page uhwimnunkitm‘ On” “mud
by d°°"':m9 flm "“'W'hm9 '5 p°m“§'.'"' 77 mniwim tn‘ m"mp.fi°" tn” trucks ordered in by the government with the Communist Administration's approvale revolutionary movement must he -critical of politicsmsuch. that is, as ii spe- ‘ _y “Md mm" om" to ‘N my. ow ‘M Mn kw an mum found mt“ of pm
cific form of social alienation if it is to be at ell. . . . . .

‘ _ - . end rifles hidden in improheiriie pieces, the fruit of It armory raid . . . Sirnller epi- i
' in om“ ma‘ mum‘ ‘cu M “'1' mmcfln“ “ “mm” md fi'm'm° Mm“ sodos recumd in April end May in Rome, Milan ltdTurin. Not one esplot of the
“‘ "“"‘- """' """ °'?""“" “Y "P °"°°" "“' “""‘"*"’F" '" *1“ "'°""‘ °?*" r old world wee overlooked: “block racer." meuieiinem journalists, factories, uni-lmnudmmih8ulesopa1ln|md1tlDeconseer7i.fltetfl'=dl¢5@ii~=|'"d"“"““ versim,thecioornieritetscfidmlogyesseellaee'amtlonelones.
"" """" °* "" """""' °' ii" ““""" °°“'M*'*°- °"“ ‘i-'*‘" "‘° *""“" if iii ‘m the imbue lltde fllerxiet-lertinict parties were die to emu May es eeeous mechinery of recuperation wound into motion: Aeengiserdie Operie and mwgmm of nnvhwwwh mama ‘i Mm ‘M5 ‘Nd, fin“ ~
the Mosimento Laeoretori per ii Socielismo, two of the most counterreirolutiom ,_m em," my om m._,J"dIw) 3,‘. um! ammo“ 0; hm‘-aim‘ "4an...-
“"°"°' °' "" ""“" "'“* "“"' "“ """"”°"" °""‘°"""‘“' '° '“°"" ‘W’ r » in mt: wee rcdieolly einueet. Their eltueti-on now is often re... to that er the i‘
NW“ 'i"i"m" ‘M “'“d‘u" “"M-'m“"5'Y “him W °°"f'°m'fi°"' Th‘ * - revolutionary unernployed then to the student in its soeloioglul definition Thrquelitetieeweiditoftitesepeopiqhoweverwcsnotlonginmeltlnoltcoiffelt:. y_.§ hn.I"h“fl“unmfl“y mhmmflonmmmmcumnfidmm
"""" "" °""”“*°* "" "°“‘ ‘° “'°"“"“ °““ ""‘""?' """' "'“°"* °"“"“*““ i e emu. no become in heir the oeseec coin: of enolosiee eonfildrl. e lllfltlfli lot ‘self-reduotionetsomeoftheweirdestspectecles of Hollywood (such as Bert- far an m°awM"uN“.dfi_°m pmduwm haamuawhnmdommdnh i
oluccl’s "l900").. e_r_id steiinist horrors like “popular culture". etc. reeppeored. _ “'3' “fling mum,” ‘mm “mm ‘MB an eeflmMin mm of mm ..m_

- J;Il'IlII'Y lid F05"-IIIY-I977 Wife \=I'l-will to the movement‘! development. dents" rarely sot foot in the university, and when they do, it is not exactly to take
As the atmosphere as the universities ifllllfiiolly Home end Bologna) end in the elem‘, I _ _  y_ r  i  
ilfiiflfili 51'3"" @ll_l'."l'l1'l’l_ii'r'¢§l‘llillIl=8I'lt. W fiifld I0 “firm 0I1'=wlfPlINi'¢l'l! Bemuseof its troublesome connotation within the network. the uniwersityhes he-
?"9'"lM- A|"\'°'1."'§!'§lWWl" “' ‘"3 li£‘!'lm¢'"fl'l’- WM ill "ii 5»i7lii|| WOW!‘ -come titegethering piece -forthe various tendencies expressing the emerging resio_ls.i-
¢iIl_l°*N -' I "'lV.l'l_!d 0* 115'-fl‘I'Illi were founded. mil Of lm Q7 lllfll dimlbvflfifl tiohory suoiect. The eternal problem ofworkerlstudent unity which tormented the
in which ell fl1ieesi?sreydls=\isssd= the concrete we-ieillrv of escecirie the new ' sleep of-post-'60: militants hes been swept etide by the dynernics of the reel move-
"°'° "hY"""" °f "W37 M" ‘M °'m°"' °f '“‘l?9' ‘""°"Y- W’ "¢*‘°°*"V °f i ment: this rerneins a problem only in the empty-heiids of gremscian intellectuals. -
yeetsubversivee of thepest (ii-om Merit tofiourier. from to Dada). V The ' ' ' . . _-. t
lMdlofufl'eaion_DfldIdMofetowlrdp0ou7lndffltmflhii_towordI?tten1-i A i r y _ _
eticoritlquel2_0i. OntiieotherhIid,d1lscorrospondedyielienou‘§htotheect- ~ _ _ - _ __ __ __
eel when of the movement. which wss more we of massive criticise and dis-r eotconn, serremoenicn. A nicirrmlne roe CAPITAL Ann its it V
Irnntllng myths than of staking out e precise territory. favorite target of SERVMITS. r -~ ' .
this criticism wa the stereotype of the rigid mllitcnt, eli ideology, . _ '
uhewere thet others go on living the tiiiim of which heonly speelts. But if the . , cofllifere vim! dim !'fi‘$.tI.r'rc+r'e
critique of politics is certainly cherecterlstic of the post-dd revolutionary mote» __- lCOi'I!i'lirH=Y- fill? "fig" h""fhl"9 Wqlflllrl
ment. it ls nonetheless lmporwrt to streu that rnony of experiences tend- -Fiver distributed at the University of Bologna,

‘ed to slip into en ideology of "freeitlng out" which in the flriel ‘analysis leedo ' _ . _ _ ' - _ i
to IN-tllltructldn or to serious mysticism lmporm from the US-end eerily “'33 5”’ '“'"":'°"°'d ‘°_"?"§‘_i?"'f'°_'"*_ "Fm! Wt merited this year of struode in
interned into the culture industry. Revolutionary theory seoltereeolutely L l§!Y‘..w?!‘“?.1§§[??§_F9.§f?13.£“,§.fi7°" "9'"fl°'".°": M'_'.'..'_"'“"' 7*” ' ‘
but loyousiy to cornoetuhctlt political endrieoreligioiis recupcreticr.-s: it can» _ 2 his:-3.gig: ‘ti: go: culturietlygiifpgtlonon- -
notelfordtooiriuchee -inmilgenoe. ii.--E _- WW8"? dlfilflll Y ¢l0l\fi’0fl'i

I I the historic compromise to the government of the left is simply e moment of the -In Home lFebruaryi. the leader of the CGIL lfienerele ltelieria Diisyoro. Com- mm ngrmm ‘,_,_"“w;: ..I,i¢mi. ma llm‘tuf.ll for 15°“ who mm-‘ma’ an Gm" _
muniat Party controled trede union cohfedcrafioni, Luciano Lame, wcs chased from Md exmmimfim for th. om.“ -rm, I‘ no '_.nW.nflm_ Bald" ‘M mminniun of
6"wad“ “m"'.'“?7‘ Hwim t° “mm,” ‘Mt ‘M m°"m°m Em“? M ‘M _b’"":" e number of underground militants, laws emihet terrorism have been enacted,
"9"" °' “"°'"""“ "‘ °“i" “P °""""‘ "' """“"" """"‘ ii“ ""°""“9 °"*"“-" ‘“" l I mosfof all the ill-famed time Rosie im Aldo No Moro. Finn Eatete-June ‘l9,‘l9?Bl
""'i°" b'm""°'“ Md '° “WM °" hm‘ "9" °f hi‘ ”“"i“" ‘qua ‘"6-°" 1”‘ mp‘ ' that allows the pollm to search houses end people without werrent and legalize:

f°"‘"d h'"“'“ by “'““°' 3" 9“ "'i9hb°'h°°d"'m '°°°9'm"d by ‘ 9'°“p °f Ma"? which people considered socially dangerous wt be confined to restricted erees--gen-
politen lndlens and forced paint his lace end participate in the happening eoeinst ‘ram, . mu" ;,|mg|..|mn if ti-me is no formel Illllffl fill"! 9W"- cflflfifififld W
his will. These events and the following days of continuous debates end -memoliea in- flu way" of “cap” md wan mun‘ we mu ha pm tom“. . M“ mm which
side the Uflilllflitili, high schools and factories, are extremely important because i _ “temp” to “Wm rmlufimma from om“ pmomm Th. ‘mm’ m hm in _
they meesure the widespread consciousness that the PCI end the unions are not sirn- ‘mam ugflflmm pflwm and an Om" mummy from "film “amp.” or ,.._
ply following the wrong" ("revisionist") line, out represent e specific faction of capi~ “Mm “mum um from mm ;“vm_ _
tel to he foudst. Thus the violent attack against the PCI professors is also clerified.i.
The dean of the University of Home who called the cops to clear it out, Fluperti, is _a__. _ M-afictzngiimm:h“FrT?Fc|t“°|ufmm :migwumu“ dwémtfi
Communist. With fewexceptions-all the “phiolosophers" of historic compromise A _. W‘ is flan“. i for flu N W _ an d M '

~end of collaboration. who hedifound precisely in the university their center of pos'ir- tn,‘ ':'°{nt I’ . momgt 3'": Salaam.2" Dianna‘°dmd"m°"mmQ°::';'mm.:md
er’ M" hm fidiwkd um‘ and om" pnwmw mm“? ham mddnng their we‘ ntoet vulgiir operetion ls to anion Qiilt. Footer in ia lnfinlteigereriola, tries to oom- -
°‘°“"' l ~ e hettiietwhicl\ieioe~iidceltoitself'itseeksll;dIrs.Butflu ‘ i i i_ , __ , __ G _ . movement is the pro»Fer from constituting an_ assault against culture, ecu repreeent a refresh- dun of no conwirnmm ‘mm;-q gm" emiqj or paelfist, its I'll“. W fill ‘
ing try to reappropriste crittcei thinking. Equally slgmficsnt were the instruments of mg mind‘ of tn 1”mom’ ad mum cum: in mm‘ imp“ “cu. M"-m_
Fm‘ awn“: hum’ ‘M i'°“"' the." ‘W ‘hf?’ _"‘f“p°'“' 99"?” ‘M ”°'ifi°i‘} doors. These "hairs" are none othw than the reelity of hundreds of of. 'llrgon of milltantism. As Radio Alice put it: Militlntiem is the locus of the seperr - work." who hm “wk, ununpiowd who "fin. w."'_|.b°" mum” ‘ad prof‘? ~- _y
tion between politics end life, it is e iioiuntaristic substitute for the subject." Pree- wh y , - ' " - ". -
sured W the materiel situation into beoomiria reyolutioneriies. individuals experiment e sun O mam" main’ ""=‘-gain!" m'dm_'.m' h°m°'uud$ “mmm-""pm°m“ '
with e new, exhilarating sociability end little by little invent the necessary organize _ . i - " -
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Nonetheless. these rudimentary tactics maintain the old efficacy of every repressive '
apparatus: the assassination and arrest of activists lor those deemed to be suchl cir-
culate further paranoia. sosv suspicion, and retard the movement, even if they can-
notsvreckitf "- ‘

. I ‘I I

Since ‘March 1977 there had been bitter persecution of the staff-of Radio Alice,
the Bologna station which during the revolt perforated an interesting function of sub-
cornmunication and asserted itself as one voice of the movement. The rola they play-
ed in the insurrectionery. days was exciting. Broadcasting the communications of the
people dlracdy involved in the fiflfli, Radio Alice had a function of diffusion and
amplification of information. Knowing the movement of the oops the demonstrators
vvere able to avoid dangar_bus- places and to defend effectively the liberated zones.
When ongllllarcll 13 the police broke into the headquarters of the radio, than people
who managed to escape arrest went on broadcasting from a car moving through the
city l22l. e - ’ -

From April on than rem an orgy of saercrélng, closing. matting, and checking.
ThaFCl, baoornlng,sotomaalt, “more royclistthan melting,” raoovaraltsatalinlst
tradition and criticizes the governshantfor being inept at repression, loudly demand-
lngmora summary mantras. states at a CP Central Committee maatihii
‘The young people oftha be of good faith, but they objectively, _
repraaantan nenrymbafouflnegalnnraeolutaly. Thayoungfaaclatsoftha Solo’
Republic rvaralalao honaatsnd alncara, brrtvea had to aaararta tlsam.” ln a speeds in
Modana, _E_prloo Barllnnor {Party chief) traedtham as "un_so¢i." -luntora: aoarrier of

levvyersera declared wrong to defend "terrorists." novv lourneis that disaarn-_
inate coun_t_arlntormation.ere shut down, now radio smtlona. When the lalrs are not
found, revolutionaries are picked up at the factories, at school, or in the streets. Ca-
talonotti, a PCl judge moot diligent in pumrlng movement activists. and Zanghari-
the afore mentioned mayor of -Bologna-became the favorite targatsof devastating -
slogans and a symbol of-the active ‘function of. the PCI in repressing‘ any left op
Dtliitiqlfl, .,._._ ,1 --if r " _ . " B -

aclirrlate. in the midst of a vrave of savage. repression, the Bologna meat-
ing 'vvas_ concluded. The situation vs.-is paradoxical in that the meeting vvas organized
principally by Lotta Continua. the group that best personified the legacy of-the old
militantism. that mllltantlsm the movement had ralactad in the course of the Spring
actions. On second thong-it this is more comprehensible. First of all the break vvas
not sudden. but slowly and confllctualy: as vva have shown, the phase rive
are in is one in which the movement is outgrovring the organizations traditionally
repressing it, but this fact. though extremely significant, is only manifest in anom-
tial form and is unrecognised throughout port of thamovamant. Secondly Lotta
Continua is perhaps dra only established group that has in any vvay understood what
is going on and has gone from the baglnninng all out totall tltamovemant and sap its
vitality. These people who ridtt up to the end of 1976draarnad about the wretched
“government of the left,” and vvera by that time no more than organized corpses.
have swerved unexpectedly nlmblamlndeclly realizing it was their last chance to avoid
being svvept avvay by events. '

Taking into account the anorrrroushlstoricel differences, the present position of
Lotta Continua recalls that of the lvlasimelists of the ltnlian Socialist Party in 1219-
21, when they cried out demagogicelly for insurrection while at thesame time reproa-
oing any such initiative. Today, more than then, absolute‘ clarity is vital to unmask
the co-unterrevolutionary positions masquerading behind fine phrases. At any rate,
from the beginning it was clear that at Blogna. the different tendencies of the
ment would confront one another, and that the meeting would not lust be _moncpo- _
liaedby political recuperators. Of these tendencies, one of the most important vvas.__
of course. the so-called Aptonomia Qrgonizzata (Organized Autonomvl; in the torm-
of groupie lilte" Russo. Santa Tragua. Aecevanr, Collettivo or vie dei Volsci (Volscevi-
chi}, and so forth. Some lmore, some less, they all urged a radicalization oi the con.-
flict in the direction of armed struggle.

At this point a few remarks are required. ll we demand the wealth of. revolution-
ary violence and the arming of the movement (collective expropriation, the intensi-
fication of street fighting, sabotage. atc.l vve era equally convinced that violence is
not a moment. that can es such characterize the new revolution.

L
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ridiculing and assaultingthe state, neither do vve forget that their neostalinist and
rnilitarist program, has nothing in common with the modern revolutionary project.

_ It is on the besisof the failure of the ‘.68 movement that one has to understand
the current terrorism; when by the early '70: the perspective of a total revolution
seemed to have faded "ievvay, a few groups thought it possible to "smash the state" in
a military confrontation.‘ The incapacity to realize that no armed or pacific volun- -
terisrn can surpass the paceof the real movement. gave birth to an ideology blend-
ing naive rebellionism with uitrobolscltevism in a horrid pot-pourri. 'At the beginning
the armed groups achieved at least the goal of showing -the vulnerability of the state.
With the increasing repression and rationalization of the poiice__apparatus however, -'
their practice was transformed intoa personal war soon~autonomlz_ad from any real
struggle. Moreover» their typical slogan, "carry the struggle td‘t'h'e heart of the state. T’
conceals the real target, capital, of vvhich the state is only aphmomerral manifesta-
tion. By 19?? the armed groups lBrigate Flosse, NAP) had become a hindrance to r
the development of the movement, which they denounced for its sriontanaism and
adventurismi ll. Ironically enough; these critiques, difussed through periodic com-
muniques, recall the laments of the reformist left of which they are nothing but the
radical vving. As for the insurrectionary moments in which ‘arms can effectively be
taken up, their hollovv specialization is of little use because they deal more with
gangster actions than with $po.‘.12lI‘l80lJ£ mass violence.

independent of the intentions and revolutionary ardor of particular individuals,
\vanaintarroriarnthaiaedsofnospandon.Notonlyindunnaofpollucu1-
niballiatlon, but in the reduction-sva repeat of boluta utility of the stats-of revo-
lution‘ tc a mare military question. To this tva oppose the "true Ivar," Ivar thatcuts
across all of social reality and doesn't lat itself be reduced to armed confrolitation.

it is true that groups or the Autonomia don't identify with the arigateiliom, but
the fact remains that their uncritical pushing tovvardthe militarization of the move-
ment presents pretty much the sameiproblamsf B -

Two dangerous tendencies thus encountered at the opposite ideological poles in _
Bologna: on one side, the old gauohiame revisited and tinted with creativity for the s

_occasion (Lotta Continual: orlgthai other the new tough gauchisrne ‘represented by
the croups of the Au_tonom'ia. Poor atten_tion_ was given to the paladin of “intellec-
tual dissent" who drone on about the "role. of the gramscian intellectual vvho ought
no longer toserve the party but the movement ill. .. -

Beyond the formal political grollPi- However, a majority of participants had no
rigid organizational ties and expressed a network of different local struggles. These
included Proletarian Circles". Factory Committees, Feminist and Homosexual g'oups,.
squatters_,_,free radio exponents_ar'frd many others. The importance of the meeting lie z
precisely in;the -fact that different situations-sought in Bologna a first _m_oment- i
of encounter, while‘ preserving their specificity; This constellation of needs. vval.'lts- --,
and desires contributed to the creation of a vivid social atrhbsptjere. Alongside the.
official debates, there was everywhere a proliferation of confrontations. encounters.
end moments of love, socialized at last. For the firsftime in years, many people felt
the desire and the possibility of talking about their lives and the necessity of chang-, ,
ing them in concert with others. And it was this atmosphere, perhaps more than the _
cornmuniques of the militaristic sects, that the authorities feared. Theday -after '
l’l'l6ctings" end, the press breathed a sigh of relief to ascertain that the city was still in_'
tact. Zanghheri declared: "Bologna won, the PCI won.“ Behind this cheap triumph-
ai_is_n_1_however lay perplexity and disrrr_ayi_:'-no one said it, everyone understood ‘_

that Bologna had convened -ft-orces whose aim is nothing less than the destruction of '11:" .
capital and the liberation of desire. _ - ' '
mstv pots not srarvo rvnowav BETWEEN cunoae mo tut trirno
WORLD ' '

The tradition of all the dead generations vveiohs like
a nightmare on the brain of the living Andjust when
they seem engaged in revolutionizing themselves and
things, in creating eornedrirrg that has never yer e.v_isr- _

, ed, precisely in such a period of revolu rionary crisis ‘
- -. they anxiously conjure up the spirits of the pest.

ll<arl Marx} ' ‘ " _
_ The events we have examined show that any attempt to revive past organizationalTodaye impatience to fife up am-rser any coat in reality retards the procm by , forms is destined to be swallowed up by capital. -

which slre proletariat" as s molalaell turn to arms rim mtrciioarron of repression. . s
Those who are so smug about their stupid use of lveapona are nor the "hardest" The old workers movrarrlenr can do notlring our ripen along arid: capitalism and . .

fall with it {Paul Merrick).or mosredvanced of the present ravoluriovrary movement. out the rearward of " Even _forrns of self-organization like Workers’ Councils which confine social con-_ g
its llleoretlcal and strewdic ccrrsciocaice i-=23). . _ _ I _ _ . l tradictions of the factory. are valid instruments of struggle in ca_i'_:iit"a_‘l,”

in d;,r;_¢,"5§!.,;.',,-, R ii dummposiflagf“,Higfi’_gnioiningImuwl||y_ex_. ~ still dominates the productive p_r_oc_oss on_|yiin,fpn;pal,terms.1The _t_h‘e_transi-
clusive ch~6-icB';g"_g!~_;,,1ed_wig“ as, “paring, §=b.eciamBd spherhand reducing the, tion to its r_e_al_dorn|natron IS aocompi_lshed, new k_|n_ds_ of struggle _Ind'cornmumca-
mmplexm; -of-'.mé gwgbihg muggy: ,0.‘-.m-ind bengan mugs’ mom “pm, to go on trons must be invented that question not this or that aspect of reality, but the ro-
uplomng the H-trmfibn -to its profit H, 3 M, .5 an Brig.“ Rm“ -n wnmrmd’ cal.-ryiof the corrdrtrorrs of aocral lilo. On the other hand, rf today more than ever the
for enmpm we “mot wppflm . bit of wmpmw for ma" mama", ‘mm in intuition of revolutronarres lfl the 20s_appears correct--that Revolution rs-‘rrota
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CF buraeuos-gt leading a demonstration condemning the kidnapping of Aldo Moro.
., r.

question of organizations! forms-it is indeed true that the principal defect of the
movement is precisely its failure to clearly define a basis for struggle adequate to the
present needs. 1‘-' ‘

This creates a situation in which none of the existing groups as such expresses the
depth of what is‘ going on: neither the groups of the Autonomia Organiazata which
-tend to be trapped specializing in armed struggle, nor the groups of the Autonontia

_ Creative ‘which tend to fall into thejldeology of everyday llfe and of counterculture.
Yet; as the outcome of an estplosise social situation places the problem of the cont-
munist revolution on the agenda, each of these groups is crossed by a multiplicity
of tendencies which, for the time being, don't allow them to repaatthe formulas of
the left. ln other words the movement poses the problem of the invention of non-
recuperable forms of struggle, but still irl a nega rive way failing so far to create the
reel autonomous terrain. Nevertheless such attempt does exist and the bare fact of
its emergence is by far the most revolutionary event of recent years, not only in
Italy. .

Now. it is important to stress how the needs of the Italian revolutionaries are es-
sentially the same as tho-se_ in the ra_st_t_>_f__th_a world: more or less openly they threat-
en social peace in every country vlhera the advanced forms of capitalist domination
are in force. As power attempts to isolate the revolution in Italy, depicting the
country as the South American face of Europe, what the movement effectively lacks
is the solidarity of revolutionaries worldwide. Not the solidarity of --letters and tale»
grams and routine demonstrations, but the practical 'solirl_arity of generalized revolt.
Only by linking Bologna up with Paris, Hamburg and Detroit will victory be possible.

The spring of l977nas been followedalmost everywhere with the radrer pious
interest reserved for struggles on another con tinenr. . . What most comrades have
nor understood is that nary is not some midpoint between Europe and South A-
merica, but the vanguard of the class struggle in Europe. Spring 1977 was not a '
smrgde ofstudents and unemployed. backward strata tied to pro-industrial ac: _
tivities and cut off from drejabor market. but the strugye of the proletarian
layer that represents the social concretizadon of living time freed from work, and
WWW" Eh! P01??? AXPI"-ii"? die gveiiteat contraolic tion betwsers the capr'taIist sys- .
rem and use past-indusorial cornrnunm movement cepmra inrarest is to supp-at-r
from the it'aIr'en elm struggle its purposeful character. The movemm £3" inter“; 1;
to dernonstrate once and for all the purposeful character of the Italian striuggre,
crnphasiring that Italy is in any case, the future of France, Spain and Britain. _
lllllaniljesto circulated in France and Italy by A/Traverse-Radio Alice, June 1977)
in the meantime (February ‘73l. the rfiovement seems to be ebbing. The reform-
lsts catch up: well known post-stalinists like Althusser and Colimi talk about the
"crisis of merxism" lL'Estpresso No.4, iianuary 1978). The necessity of supersed-
ing the experience of the workers‘ movement slips in an uncritical rejection not only
of Lenin but also of Marat). At the same time the state delivers a quite unprecedented
attack, concentrated mostly in Home where the movement most strongly expressed

prohibited. On February 4, a demonstration was held 1" Home to protest." the ‘con-
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Finally we will try to draw some provisional conclusions. The '77 Italian events
suggest the emergence of a new anticapltalist opposition. its most important linea-
ments are: lltha quest for new, non-rscuperable forms of- communication and
class struggle. and 2) the violent attack against official and non official left. Sev-
eral estiocts of the movement permit us to hazard the guess that its rocullifation
will as easy as in the past: its irreducibility to some list of demands. the econ-
omic context it is embarked upon. In our effort to outline what is going on, we
have made great use of the categories of the cr_r‘tioua of political economy, in
particular of themarxian theory of the falling no of profit and of the key con-
cepts of formal and real domination of capital. The mandarin: of the PCI l&
friendsl have tried to put down the movement by appealing to the authority of
an arnbalrnad Marx. However, the appearance of a tendency reaffirming the carn-
rnunist program of the old workers’ movement, but breaking with its forms of
expression holds to the basic diaiecocal views of Marx himself.

Aware of not having the solutions to the problems in our pocket, we neverthe-
less thought it indispensable to draw attention also to the dangers peculiar to this
phase of the ltalian movement. The movement cannot accept the alliance with
cryptostalinists and future bureaucrats, however they may display e tough atti-
tude against the state. The history teaches that such alliances begin and end on
the putrid terrain of "democracy" -_ the management of capital by the people.

Only from a broad attack on the organization of capital asa whole and
against wage-labor as its reproductive mechanism, is it legitimate to expect the
production of the still lacking revolutionary subjectivity. This is the task of
the movement. everything else is ideology, the alternative administration of
the same old shit. T .
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itself at the end of 1977 and where all the demonstrations of Autonomla are now / 

lino.“ While the groups of Darnocrazia Proletaria bowed to the police prohibition,
the Autonomic claimed their right to dissent and had to engage in furious street / 
fights with cops. Barricade: spread over several points of the city and use was made
of guns and molotov cocktails.P .

‘ Clearly the state is attempting to force a great number of people to go under-
ground, in order to realize its aim of reducing the struggle to the military dimension:
that is to say, were it can easily win, at least at this stage. In this repression the un-
derground grpups like the Brigate Hossae-still having a certain presence, mainly in
the factories of the North-believe they found a confirmation of their strategy. And
it's significant that the recent period characterized by growing confusion and by
some kind of reconversion to traditional politics, has been marked by really stupid
acts of terror: at the beginning of January, two young neofascists were killed and a
third severely wounded in Flome, while in November the editor of a Turin newspa-
per, La Smmpa, was executed. Politicians and journalists of all conformist tenden-
cies are -continuously harassed and sometimes severely wounded l“kneacapped"l. lt
is evident that these underground groups are now playing on the ambiguity between
crisis and revolution, between flte neostalinist "armed vanguard" and radical trans-
forrnation in a-communist sense. "
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If you're not bored rigid with Italy already and/or
you've not destroyed your eyesight reading the ridiculously
tiny print, you might find the following of interest. Then
again don't blame us if you don't. Asterix indicates still y
in print at time of writing. ?= p

Italy l977—8 ‘Living With An Earthquake’ - Red Notes l978p*(?)
.Working Class Autonomy And The Crisis - Red Notes l979 I :~jp

(Red Notes also have an extensiveiarchive of translated"@@@Y”
i_]materials on Italy. For list write to them c/o BP I5“ I

»|"2a St Pauls Rd. London N.l)y  
Ripening of Time No. 12 (Italy : Documents of Struggle) K,

I ~ Revolutionary Struggle(Dublin) I980
(See also occasional articles in their paper Rebel) _p

Semiotexte (vol III no. 5) Autonomia: Post Political Politics. *
workers Autonomy - Bratach Dubh 1979 * I
Critique of Syndicalist Methods - Alfredo Bonnano - Bratach Dubh*
Armed Struggle in Italy - Bratach Dubh * n %
The Power Of Women And The Subversion Of The Community I1.

M.Della Costa/S.James - Falling Wall Press l975 * m_"ff;c
I (See also Women, the Unions and Work — James, Wages Against"»~;

HOUSOWOTK,-F€d€Ti§i5 Counterplanning from the Kitchen -
Federici/Cox) _ 3“?

Homosexuality and Liberation - Mario Hieli.Gay Hens Press * A
Dear Comrades - Readers Letter To Lotta Continua. Pluto Press *

(Politically biased selection by Big Flame Hacks but still
interesting) " ' - 

-;. 1 _. I .
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Ancient Pamphlets still available from us:
Organising for Workers Power - Sofri (PotereOperaio) ,

Rising Free I975.
Take over the City : Community Struggles in Italy. 1975.

For Autonomia Operaia influenced theory see also : g
Reading Capital"Politically - Harry Cleaver. Harvester. *‘

;p 1979.
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